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JUST FOR LAUGHS FESTIVAL

Their mission is very simple, it’s three little words: make people happy! Hard to be more direct than that, huh?

NUITS D’AFRIQUE INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL

From July 9th to the 21st, Montreal will be a place of music and dance for this 33rd edition. More than 700 artists from 30 countries along with hundreds of thousands of festival-goers will take part in the biggest world music gathering in the Americas!

MONTRÉAL CIRQUE FESTIVAL

A festival with a stunning circus program. From July 4th to the 14th, Montreal moves to the rhythm of circus arts. Its venues, streets, parks, and sidewalks become stages to showcase colorful, high-flying performances from here and around the world.

FANTASIA INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL

Discover international film talent at the annual festival focusing on fantasy genre from July 11th to August 1st. A prime cultural and professional destination on the film festival circuit.

ZOOFEST & OFF-JFL

Zoofest is a new festival spotlighting emerging talents with alternative programming including comedy, theatre, music, and other genres. Its purpose is to create a wild adventure and unique experiences.

MONTREAL JAZZ FEST

Catch the last week of the world renowned Jazz Fest until the 6th of July. International musicians take the stage in downtown Montreal with concerts all day.
SHOPPING

Espace Pepin
Chic and simple household products promoting local and ethical creations.

Aesop
Quality body care products made from herbal ingredients with exquisite fragrances.

Ssense
A large selection of designer clothing for men and women.

Marché Bonsecours
Historic public market with a dozen boutiques featuring “made in Québec” creations.

RESTAURANTS & CAFÉS

Bonaparte
Traditional French cuisine excellence. One of Montreal’s top 10 restaurants on TripAdvisor.

Épik
Enjoy creative dishes with Italian inspiration in a stylish and laid back ambiance.

Maison Christian Faure
Culinary savoir-faire that will awaken your taste buds and appease the soul.

Ice Cream Parlours
Kem Coba, Ripples, Diperie, Meu Meu and more.

Crew Café
Stop in for a coffee and marvel at a relic of Montreal architecture.

CULTURAL FREE FOR ALL

Marché des Éclusiers
Events, harvest, and homemade treats are all in season, in retreat from the chaos of the Old Port.

Fireworks!
The sky over the St-Lawrence river gets a fireworks spectacle on Saturdays and Wednesdays, presented by a different country each night.

Village au Pied-du-Courant
A pop up beach and collective creative space featuring a free program of global music, food, workshops and more.

Jardins Gamelins
A cultural and festive space, hosting free daily activities and events for all.

LIFESTYLE

Bota Bota
Historic river ferry turned upscale “floating spa”.

Beauty Lab
A space where eco-conscious beauty and skin care intersect.

Belgard
The premiere male grooming lounge in Old Montreal.

Spa Scandinave
Traditional therapy for modern tensions with relaxing baths and massages.